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Boise hosts only floating parade in Northwest
By Kevin Berkhelser
University News
For the first time in the
Northwest, Boise will hold the
only parade on a river.
The Morrison Knudsen Nite-:.
Lite River Parade will feature 16
floats entering the Boise River at'
. Park Center and winding their
way downstream until they
reach Ann Morrison Park. The
parade will be from 10:30pm to
midnight on theeveningsofJune
28 and 29.
The Boise River skyline will .
be illuminated with over 100,000
lights as the floats embark on
their journey. Each float has
been assembled in Boise but the
designs and crafting of each was
done in Santa Ana by the company who designs the floats used
in the Rose Parade.
At 10:30 pm Morrison
Knudsen
Corporation
will
present the first float in the wa- These two ducks have found their home on top of the "RiverCompanions"
float presented by West One Bank. This is one of sixteen floats to be
ter. "Strike Up The Band,"
loaded with members of the
used in the Morrison Knudsen Nite-Lite River Parade. The parade will be
Meridian HighSchool Band, will held on June 28 and 29 from 10:30 pm. to Midnight.
play tunes and keep the river
goers entertained.
The next float is sure to tempt surround a carousel rabbit as it stream. Nabisco Biscuit ComThe next and brightest float
the
tummies of everyone in at- rises to a height of 15 feet. This pany presents "River Country"
to enter the river features a pair
tendance. "The Candy Store" rabbit wears a dazzling saddle featuring Destiny, who will ride
of ducks. "River Companions"
presented by West One Bank presented by M & M Chocolate and jeweled necklace of flower- atop this float and cause. feet
stompingexcitementfromshore
depicts two 15 foot tall ducks in Candies features brilliant colors, ing hearts.
Let the Capitol City Jazz Band to shore.
dazzling candies arid sugar
a natural river environment.
Fans of metallic silver and
Nearly 10,000lights brighten this coated cupcakes. Amid all this add a little bit of jazz and Dixie
gold
are in for a treat with this
to
the
ambiance
of
the
evening.
stands
a
bear
which
will
extend
float as it winds its way through
. the trees and under the bridges. to a heightof15 feet as it rises up "The Real Thing" presented by next float, presented by U.S.
"OriNext, "At The End Of The and down and of course, two Coca-Cola will be the float to West Communications.
ental
Splendor"
features
an
exaccomplish
this.
"live"
M
&
Ms.
Rainbow"
will show us
quisitely carved carousel horse
Halfway through the parade,
Once again, a bit of music
Morrison Knudsen's brightly
comes dancing into play. The illuminated trees and elk can be decorated with tassels and bells.
colored version of leprechauns
When animated, the horse will
found on ''The Great Outdoors"
riding upon bees while trying to United Dairymen of Idaho
float, presented by H.J. Heinz. reach a height of 15 feet.
catch butterflies. Clusters of present "Just Fiddlin' Around."
Key Bank of Idaho sponsors
fantasy gardens surround the This upbeat float features the Amid the 15 foot tall pine trees
the
outstanding
entry "The
glistening
with
snow
and
charchampionship
fiddling
of
the
base of the float with a pot of
Beauty Of Nature." Witha touch
treuse green bamboo stocks
Little Bits of Country.
gold at the end of the rainbow.
Experience Valentine's Day stands a carousel elk figure. The of animation, graceful butterflies
Harmony is the key to the
next float. Payless Drug Stores .all over again with the next float, animation of the elk will take it will flutter their wings above a
tranquil garden featuringsculppresents "A Wish For Har- presented by Albertsons. ''Love to a height of 18 feet.
Country music will fill the air tured flowers.
mony." This float will remind Is In The Air" uses large lacy
Pop, jazz and show tunes give
everyone of lazy summer days. hearts and billowy clouds to as the next float glides down-

Ren tal Prices
.Tubes (4 hours)
Rafts (4 hours)

L

For more information or for Group Reservations
call 336-8823 or 343-9560.

$3.50+tax&$10.00deposit ~ •••••••••••••••••••
$20.00+tax&$10.00deposit I
I

Whitewater Rafts
Frame Package
Pad.die...Package

an uplifting spirit to the evening
as the float "Summertime And
The Living Is Easy" winds
downstream. The vocal renditions of Esprit de Corps willentertainand celebrate the arrival
of summer.
No parade would be complete
without the world-famous
Budweiser
Clydesdales .
Budweiser presents the float
'''Here Comes The King" featuring the horses pulling a metallic
red beer wagon filled with antique beer cases.
"Summer Highlands," presented by Idaho Power Company, will feature the music and
dancing of the Boise Highlanders.
And finally the parade will
end with "Symbol Of Freedom,"
presented by First Security Bank.
This float will cause everyone to
stand and sing as it represents
the great Seal ofthe United States
of America. Shades of silver,
gold and copper enhance the
appearance of this majestic float
on which a stylized eagle stands
9 feet tall with a wing span of 28
feet. Towering over the eagle at
a height of 15 feet are four
American flags. Silver stars, olive branches, shields, lightning
bolts and arrows complete the
base of the display.
It has taken two months to
assemble all of the floats to be
ready for the festival. Careful
planning and trial runs have
been made to ensure the success
of the parade.
All floats can best be viewed
along the south bankof the Boise
River anywhere between Park
Center and Ann Morrison Park.
The first float should reach the
park about 11:00 pm. The
Morrison Knudsen Nite-Lite
River Parade will conclude the
daylong festival activities on
June 28 and 29. Live television
coverage of the parade can be
viewed on I<TVBchannel 7. .

: BRING'INTHISCOUPONFORA50CENT

$50.00 +tax & $100.00 deposit I DISCOUNT ON A TUBE RENTAL OR $2.00
$50.00 +tax.. &$100.00 deposit IDISCOUNT
ON A RAFT RENTAL.
I OFFER EXPIRES7/1/91
Life Jackets Available
I.
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¥ Up with People.
A

University News
Let your advertising dollars work harder
for you.
By advertising in the University News
your advertisement will reach over 13,000
students every week.
We offer both display and classified
advertising. Full color is also available.
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For Advertising information call
345-8204

COME FACE TO FACE WITH THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE.
Sizzling songs, dazzling dance, the liveliest, most uplifting musical celebration ever. Twosolid hours of
blockbuster entertainment brought to you by over 100 talented young people from all over the world.
Get your tickets now!
THE INTERNATIONAL

CAST -

ON WORLD

TOUR
.

MON-SAT
11-6
SUNDAY
1.2-5

123 N. 11th
BOISE, IDAHO
336-5034

".

Boise .State University
ickets: $5.50 & $3.00
vailable at all
elect-A-Seat Locations

Department of Theatre Arts
presents

oncetved and written by

ohn Foley, Mark Hardwick, Debra Monk,
ass Morgan, John Schimmel, and Jim Wann

A Country Western
Musical for the
Entire Famil

Gates Open a
6:00p.m.for picnickin
Dogs on leashes permitte

June 26, 27, 29, & 30
Boise State University Centennial Amphitheatre
Produced through special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.

Up With People aims for world unterstanding
By

Kevin Berkheiser
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University News
countries comes an up-beat song and dance perfor18 different
People will be performing three shows in
mance.
Up With
River Festival celebrations.
Boise for the Boise
28 an abbreviated performance
On Friday, June
for the openingceremonies will be held
at noon on The Grove. A
full two-hour show can be
seen on Saturday, June 29 at
8:00pm in Ann Morrison Park.
On Sunday, June 30 another
abbreviated
performance
will beginat5:00pm in Julia
Da vis Park children's stage.
Up With People has 5 different casts, each composed of
120-150 international students. Each
cast will visit nearly 100 cities while on
their one-year journey and visit at least
two continents.
Up With People is a non-profit organization and is sponsored by host families
and corporate sponsors in each city.
Boise's performance is sponsored by West
One Bank, J.R. .?iI'l1Plot Company and
Magic 93 Radio.
From

\\

-,

By incorporating music and dance and using this as an internationallanguage, Up With People can discuss important issues
concerning the entire world.
Currently, one of the five casts is performing in the Soviet
Union. Other countries thatUp With People visit include
Canada, Denmark, Mexico, Japan, Belgium, and Bermuda.
Each cast remains together for a one-year period. Boise is
the third to last stop for Cast C's tour.
Over 8,000 applications are received each year for the
650 cast member positions. About 50 percent of
these positions are students from the United States.
Each member applying must be a high school
graduate.
Other qualifications
include music, maturity, personality, motivation, and interest in the world around
them.
Interviews for cast positions will be held the week
of June 24-30.
Persons interested in applying should call
383-7452 for
moreinformation.

You can help set university policy! .

Come into the ASBSU offices &
apply for membership on any of the following
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abled stud
unications
e
oard of Governors

Festival Volunteers
Lots of people, no pay make
River Festival big success
By Chereen Myers
University. News
The Boise River Festival is a
reality, because of the 3,000
, volunteers who are donating
their time and energy to the
three day event.
Public Infonnation/Media
Relations Coordinator Grant
Jones attributes the festival's
success to the many volunteers
who began preparing for the
event a year ago. "This is a
volunteer effort. It's the volunteers who are putting on this
festival," said Jones.
Volunteers
were located
through the human resource
offices in various local businesses, according to Jones.
Volunteers known for their
previous community efforts
were also contacted.
Boise Cascade's Arnie Tharp
is leading the corporate volunteer .effort. Executive volunteers are selling Boise 'B' shirts
to fellow employees during the
lunch hour and encouraging
them to wear the shirts during
work this week to celebrate the
festival. '
Talent/ Program Scheduling Committee Chair Carol
Moller, also employed at Boise
Cascade, is using 70 corporate
volunteers to help her prepare
for the festival. "I am really
counting on them. This is going to be one of the most exciting events Boise has ever seen,"
she said.
Volunteers are involved in
every aspect of the operation,
according to Jones. As a volunteer himself, he is impressed
with the large response from
the community. "This speaks
very highly of the community.
Their interest is commendable," he said.

Event Chairpersons
Steve SOuders

Evan Chambers
Ballooon Rally l!t Nlte Olow
All seasons Real Estate

Jim Rabdau

D.E "Bert- Colwell

Ore-Ida Challenge
Ore-Ida Foods. Inc.

car Shows
TraCy Everson
lfays Shelter Duck Race
lfays Shelter Nome Inc.
COl. Jerre L. Kaulinan

Air showjBlue

Angels
Deputy Cmdr .. Malnt.

Jeanie Lunden
Garden l!t flower

Ml1llon Dollar Shootout
West One Bancorp

Show

Ellen Molt '
A bite of Boise
DOwntown Boise AssOC.

Marie sausman
River Giants. Parade
sausman l!t AsSOciates

SCott Spencer
Balloon Rally l!t Nlte Olow
pbil Burbeaux
F1shir:lgDerby
Intermountain Gas Co.

Rodell Dill
MOOon Dollar Shootout

The interest is so great, in
fact, that many would-be volunteers have been turned
away.
Because all but one person
is a volunteer, every aspect of
the event is covered through
the 3,000-member network.
Volunteers are taking care of
details ranging from opening

'This is a
volunteer
effort. It's the
volunteers
who are
putting on
this festival,"
-Grant Jones
ceremony decorations to bingo
competitions.
The Happy
Hoofers, an organization that
walks around the mall for exercise, is selling River Festival
merchandise
in .the' 'Boise
TowneSquare Mall. Clean- up
during the event is being
handled by the Boy Scouts,
who will provide 800 scouts
for the effort.
Jones is the first to admit

that his services to the festival
have become "a second fulltime job," and estimates that
800-1000 hours of volunteer
service will be logged when
the festivalis over. Theamount
of time a volunteer spends each
week depends on the size of
thejob.according tojones.and
that can be anywhere from 2 to
100 hours weekly.
Blending his job as director
of communications
for the
BoiseConventionand Visitor's
Bureau with his volunteer
work' is "natural" for Jones
because both tasks are similar,
he said. After being asked to
join the volunteer network by
the marketing committee chair,
Jones went to work on plans
for the festival. That was two
years ago.
Jones, 35, and his wife Kassie
are both involved in the River
Festival. As a Boise Cascade
employee, Mrs. Jones is an entertainmentcoordinatorforthe
event.
Thefestival,whichrunsJune
28-30, will mark the first of its
'Jdnd in the N'ortltwelJt,;butJiirlJl,"',
not be the Jast,' accordiitg to ,','
Jones. ''We will definitely use
a similar volunteer sys tem next
year. The Boise River Festival
wouldn't exist without the
volunteers," he said.

WASEM'S DRUG
Home Health Care
·Reaplratory Theraplat
·RN
·Pharmaelat
·FDA Reglatereel for amall cylinder tranafilia
·Uquld Oxygen/concentratora
·Inhalatlon Therapy
·24 Hour Service
·S.E. Waahlngton a. North C8ntralldaho
(509) 758-2565
800 SIxth Street Clarkston, Washington 99403
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Boise Duck Race
"

Rubber duckies raise money for Hays Shelter Home
do everything from banding
counseling,"said Wuiuow.·
Park; A dumpster full of ducks ". teenagers. ''The focus is crisis
ducks with the adopter's numPart of the money raised
will be hoisted by a crane over intervention,"saidJon Wunrow,
ber to scooping ducks out of the
University News
the Boise River. at 2 p.m. sharp, the shelter's program director. through the duck race will be river when the race is over.
used for general operating .exTo adopt a duck, simply go to
. On June 30, the Boise River and the dumpster will be tipped ''The program is basically for penses but "part of the fundover
to
release
all
8,000
ducks.
kids
and
families
who
are
in
one of the duck adoption sta- .
will be Invaded by some 8,000
raising
definitely
goes
toward
some kind of immediate crisis
squeaking, bobbing, floating They'll navigate thetteacherous
the long range plan, which has tions, fill out an adoption form,
waters
of
the
roaring,
rushing
and need some intervention,
and give the cashier $5. Adop(and hopefully, not drowning)
. todowithexpandingservicesto
rubber duckies. No, Sesame Boise River and cross the finish whether that's counseling, re- runaway and homeless kids, and tion stations are located a Miller
Stephan
Pontiac
Cadillac
Street's Ernie is not coming to line at the bridge in Ann
families in crisis,"said Wunrow.
"TIle program is
town-the
Great Boise Duck Morrison Park. The first 20ducks
This expansion will include the Hyundai (233 Auto Drive), th~
Race is. A fund-raiser benefiting across will win fame and glory
basically for kids
development of a second shelter SUB information Booth at BSU,
Albertson's Customer Service
the Hays Shelter Home, the Duck for themselves, and prizes for
home and possibly a transitional
and families who
area, and Louie's Restaurant
Race has, over. the past four their adopters.
living
home
for
older
teenagers.
are in some kind of
''There will be 20 prizes given
years, become one of Boise's faIn addition to benefiting the (Official QuackerQuarters-620
immediate crisis
at the finish line, plus many other
vorite summer traditions.
Hays Shelter Home, the race will Idaho). After you've adopted
certificates,"
said
Locander.
and need some
Thousands of yellow rubber
also help fill the coffers of some your duck, you can go to the
"We've got all kinds of things
ducks flown in from Portland
intervention,
serviceorganizationsin the area. race and watch the thrill of
are now up for adoption all over coming in just for the fun of it,"
Organizations involved in sell- competition as the ducks rewhether
that's
Boise. By two weeks before the Some of the prizes are a 1991
ing the duck adoptions will split lentlessly pursue victory.
counseling, referral,
race, some 3,000 of the ducks Hyundai, a trip for four to Sun
Locander urg<.:s everyone,
20percent of the proceeds raised
shelter care for the
Valley, a one-year membership
had already been adopted.
even people who aren't big racby the race. Locander estimates
kids -whatever
Marilyn Locander, the race co- at the Park Center Health Club,
the total amount the groups will ing fans, to support the Great
ordinator (or Mother Duck, as a cellular phone, and an all-tergoes along with
split is between $6,000 and Boise Duck Race. "The money
she's known in fowl company) rain bicycle. All prizes have been
goes to support teenagers that
crisis intervention."
$8,000.
donated.
is confident that the adoption
Volunteers have been the have been in crisis," she said.
Locander said if 8,000 ducks
blitz will continue at its furious
backbone of the fund-raiser from "So many times we don't know
ferral, shelter care for the kidspace. ''We anticipate selling our are adopted, the Hays Shelter
its earliest planning stages. "If what we can do for kids and this
full 8,000, if not more, "said Home stands to make a good whatever goes along with crisis we add up all the people that makes it so easy. Just adopt a
Locander. "My phone started deal of money. "If we sell our intervention,"
duck and you're solving big
In '1990, .221 teenagers re- have worked on the race from
ringing _ab()ut7 o'clock this 8,000 ducks, the minimum that
problems, and at the same time,
ceived shelter care at the home. beginning- to end, we'll probmorning with people wanting Hays will make is $20,000."
having
a good time,"
ably
have
close
to
5,000
The Hays Shelter Home is a ''There were definitely a few
to adopt ducks."
volunteers,"said
Locander.
hundred
more
than
that
who
The race will kick off at the crisis shelter" for runaway,
Volunteers have done and will
individual
family
bridge by BSU in Julia Davis homeless, abused, and neglected got
By Donna Bankhead

An IBM PS/2 can help you
with a double major.
Work and college.

Food lilee Mom tried to coole!

College can be difficult enough by itself, but
when you oompound it with a job, the load
doubles. The IBM Personal Systemt2' can
help you through these ~rkloads.
'
The PSt2' comes preloaded with software that wiU let you create impressive papers.
reports. graphics and spreadsheets for your
classes or for your job.
An IUM mouse, color display and tools
like a notepad. calendar, canlfile and even
games are also included. And it's expandable so it can grow with you to keep pace

.

Lunch & Dinner Daily
8th & Main on the Grove

with your needs at work ~nd in college.
As a student. you are eli2ible for a special
price on an I 8M PSI2~ Affordable loan payments
are also awilable with the IBM PSt2 Loan for
Learning, And on a different note, you can get .
the Roland' Desktop Music
System at a spcc;ial price.
_ ...... ".::.
The PSt2 IS well
•. ,
worth looking into. Whether-"'"
•.
it'sfor work or for college,'
,
you'U find it can be
a major help.
i
, '"

~Ik

New Solutions Ayailable July 1st..·· .

*Yes,selections from the new IBM PS/2 models are available are great
education prlcesl
. .
Ask for a free demo. Call:
Dru Simkins
Lynne Metzer
Collegiate Rep for
Silver Creek Computers
the IBM PS/2
322-5770
338 -87 16
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Nite~ow Balloon
.

'

Hot air balloons fill warm weather skies
Balloons gather for flight to begin the daily activities for the Boise River Festival
By Donna Bankhead
University News
Hot air balloons from all over
the western United States and
part of Canada will be converging on Boise as part of the Boise
River Festival. "It's a gathering
of good friends," said Scott
Spencer, host of the balloon
event and regional RE/MAX
director of flight operations.
"They're all coming over to Boise
to fly with Us and help us celebrate the Boise River Festival,
and have some fun in the process."
Among the many privately
owned balloons in attendance
will be four corporate balloons.
"We'll have the RE/MAX balloon and the new First Interstate
Bank hot air balloon that's handpainted with Little Miss Muffet
on one side and Little Bo Peep
on theother side,"said S~cer!
"Ana then Kodak will hate J
balloon here, and' Sinclair will
have their dinosaur balloon
here." .
The balloons Will participate

in some friendly competition
while they're in town. One of
the events will be a hare and
hound competition. "One balloon takes off and 10 minutes
later the rest of the balloons take
off and land as close to the first
.balloon as they can,"explained
Spencer. ''This is an interesting
trick when you're in an aircraft
you can't steer."
Winning the competitions is
not terribly important for the
balloonists, said Spencer. "'Ballooning is a very serene, very
laid back, very aesthetic sport.
The competi tions are secondary
to the event itself."
The balloonists Will hold 7
a.m, rallies on Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday, launching from
Ann Morrison Park. At 10 p.m.
Saturday in Ann Morrison Park,
the balloons will present "Nite
Glow," Idaho's first mass balloon inflation after sunset.
,r1JWe'regoing to inflate the balloons and they're going to look
just like Chinese lanterns
standing on the grouna," said
Spencer.·

At 7:00 am every morning of the Boise River Festival hot air balloons
will fill the skyline to begin the days activities. On Saturday. June 29
the massive group of balloons will be assembled in Ann Morrison Park
at 10:00 pm for ,Idahos first mass balloon inflation after sunset. The
Nite-Glow
evenfwas:orgiUi1Ze(C6y~EvaiiTc1iiiiDDersrima:seott"spen(f~~ft~~""""'".
"v,.,..{.I(';
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Inflated cartoon characters come
.to life for River Giants Parade
By Adam Rush
University News

The Idaho Statesman is spon-'
soring the Boise River Giants
parade on Friday, June 28, at
7:00p.m.
This parade, a Boise first, features giant helium balloons in
the shapes of Dennis the Menace, Tom and Jerry, Sarge of
Beatie Bailey, Popeye,OliveOil,
and an assortment of other characters. Leading the parade is a
30-foot-long, 1S-foot-wide inflatable of The Idaho Statesman.
The parade rou te starts at the
inflation site, which is the BSU

Towers and Morrison Center
back parking lots. From there.
the balloons will proceed to Diploma street (behind the University Inn) andout to Capitol
Boulevard.
The parade proceeds north
down Capitol to Front Street and
takes a right on Front Street. The
parade then travels to Broadway, where it turns right onto
Broadway.
From Broadway it proceeds
to the BSU stadium parking lot
for a one-hour showing. After
the one-hour showing the balloons begin deflation.
The character balloons are 4S

to 7S feet tall; each requiring up
to 20 tanks of helium and 20
balloon handlers.
In addition to the helium balloons, three 'walk-a-bouts will
be participating in the parade.
Chef, Laurel, and Hardy will be
on hand to entertain the audience with their antics and humor.
The infamous Bart Simpson
will be walking the parade route,
ready to get rude and gritty with
the spectators. For the spectators that are into food or household appliances, there will also
beagiantwalk-a-bouticecream
cone.

Place your order now for advertising in the
Back to School Edition of the

University News
These clowns represent some of the
contlnous entertaiIUDent provided for all ages
of persons in attendance at the Boise River
Festiv3l on June 28. 29'and 30.

Best advertising rates in town!
Call 345 ..8204 for more information or
stop by our office at 1603 1/2 University Dr.
Advertising Deadline is the Wednesday before each issue
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Women's Challenge is all rida
By

Chereen Myers

University News

"

The Ore-Ida Women's Challengeis well under way and
women cyclists from Idaho to
New Zealand are racing toward
the end of a grueling II-day
cycling event.
The women-only race got its
start in 1984. Since that time
Race Director Jim Rabdau has
turned the event into one of the
most respected and challenging
women's races in the world. "At
first this idea wasn't met with a
lot of enthusiasm, but we've
done it very well, and now everyone is behind it."
. Rabdau, manager of General
Support Services at Ore-Ida, is
the founder ofthe race. The idea
is partially due to the fact that
"Ore-Ida's
customers
are
women, so a women's event
makes sense to me," hesaid.
Top athletes from
around the world flock
to Boise to participate
in the event. In the past,
this has included teams
from the U.S., Canada,
the People'sRepublicof
China, Korea, Australia, arid New Zealand.
This year's line-up in':

eludes a team from
Lithuania.
The fact that this race draws
top women cyclists from around
"'nhe world indicates the event's
excellence, according to Rabdau.
"It's a great athletic spectacle,
but the athletes who made the
event what it is, not us."
The athletes are not the only
winners in this race, he said.
.' Rabdau explained that when the
racers see Idaho, they are
pleasantly surprised at what
greets them. 'When we get let-

ters from the athletes, saying, out enough to do, then they only
'We love Idaho and we love the hamper the operation.
The race preparation for the
event,' then we have won. Who
following
year begins right
else do we need to convince?"
Women's Challenge new- when the race ends. Rabdau is
comer Joann Burke,21, has heard already looking at courses for
about the difficult race, and is next year. "It's like a big puzzle,
the first to admit she is nervous. getting the team together, getting the housing arranged."
To prepare for the competition,
Housing is arranged in each
Burke spent the week before the
race
location. The racers will
race doing some riding around
Boise, and even rode to Idaho stay in Boise, Stanley, Ketchum,
Pocatello, Burley, and again in
City.
.Burke, who is from New Boise when the race ends .
Housing Coordinator Michele
Zealand, enjoyed the Idaho
scenery, but dedicated herself to Alzola, also an Ore-Ida staff
for
race preparation during her stay. member, is responsible
making all housing arrangeThe Ore-Ida is
the most
difficult race
of here a- ments for the cyclists. The hardest part of the process, accordreer, according to Alzola, is locating enough
ing to
housing for all of the women.
the
Like many of the race details,
housing arrangements
are
made long before the race
begins.
Since its beginning,
this race has received
publicity in local and
national
publications. Perhaps the
most notable fact
about the race is the
issueof why the OreIda cannot be sanctioned by the Union
Cycliste
Internationale. In an editorial in
cyclist.
Making the race a reality is a the Velo News, The Journal of
team effort, according
to Competitive Cycling, this quesRabdau. Most of the staff mem- tion was raised and challenged.
According to the editorial, the
bers are Ore-Ida employees as
well. The secret to an effective Ore-Ida can't be recognized by .
race is to always have less help the UCI because of its distance.
.
than you need, he said. "If you Thestandardguidelinesaysthat
ask 'What can Ido,' you're fired," racing more than 60 kilometers .
he said. The director's theory is on a course that has over 3,000
that if the staff stays at a mini- feet in climbing is unacceptable
mum, then everyone will stay
busy. He explained that if staff See Ore Ida
members find themselves with- Page 11
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Inga Thompf;on,Reno, Nevada,racingforCal-NevalRerio\Vheelmen,
rides. to.c1in.ch the individual title of the 19900re:'Ida\VOInen's' .
challenge.

Photo by: Jarrod T. Ball

The packjumps off the starting line in the
. 1990 Ore-Ida Park Center Criterium.

.Jun

24, 1991

Page 11

Ore Ida

From page 10

Ore-Ida Foods. Inc./Pursult

Photo

Julie Young, Sacramento, CA, racing for the Menlo Velo/Zunow Team
at the Parkcenter Criterium. The Ore-Ida Women's Challenge is the
premier world-class cycling event solely for women.
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for recognition. Tha't standard
was raised to 80 kilometers after
a women's advisory committee
formed a few years ago, according to the VelaNews.
Despite this roadblock, the
Ore-Ida Women's Challenge
remains one of the most respected women's races in the
world. The distance and the
challenge make it even more
appealing to the racers, according to Rabdau.
So appealing is this race it has
brought one cyclist out of retirement. French Champion
cyclist Jane Ciprelli will compete in this year's event after a
two-year retirement.
Ciprelli isa three-time winner
at the Tour de France Feminin
and has won four world road
championships in addition to
countless other victories. It is
thiscaliberofracer,saysRabdau,
that is attracted to the Ore-Ida
year after year. "We know we
are successful. .Witness the entrants."
The list of past winners in the
race reads like a who's-who of
women's cyclists.
Rebecca
Twigg, Inga Benedict, Katrin
Tobin, Lisa Brambini, and Inga
Thompson are all first-place
winners in previous Ore-Ida's.
The race began on Friday in
Emmett and ended in Nampa, a
totalof128kilometers. The firstplace award for this race. was
$180. After relaxing over ice
cream and yogurt, the cyclists
stayed ovemightat the (Compri)
Hotel in Boise.
Next stop was the TenmileMores Creek-Idaho City Road

Race on Saturday. Starting at
Overland and Cloverdale, the
1Ol-kilometer race featured two
hot spot sprints and one mountain sprint. The race ended on
Main Street in Idaho City and
offereda$180first-placeaward.
The Round The Hom Road
Race on Sunday began on Highway 21 between Lowman and
Stanley. The 92-kilometer race
ended in Stanley after two hot
spot sprints and one mountain
sprint held on' Banner Creek
Summit and offered a $200 first
prize.
After an overnight stay in
Stanley, the racers were off again
in a Sawtooth Team Time Trial.
The rolling course was a 40-kilometer race with a $720 first
prize. Cyclists spent another
night in Stanley.
Today marks the SalmonGalena-Big Wood Road Rac~
starting in Stanley and ending
in Ketchum after a 10l-kilometer
race. This race will take the cyclists through Galena Summit
and will offer a first-prize award
of $180.
The final race, the St. Luke's
Criterium, will be held on Sunday, June 30. As the final stop
for the cyclists, an awardsceremony will be held at the
Shakespeare Festival Theatre in
Park Center at 7:30 p.m.
While the Ore-Ida is a grueling race for the competitors, the
glory comes at the end when the
cyclists can say, "I've made it,"
accorcfjngto Rabdau •. If they
can look up from their handlebars long enough, they will see
spectacular
mountains
and
crystal clear lakes, and then it's
easy to see why this is a perfect
race for Idaho, he said.
-

Sporting Events
Festival offers miriad of sporting opportunities
Club. The action starts at 8 a.m,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
and at 7:30 am, on Sunday.
The Idaho Youth Ranch, a
Sporting events will abound
this weekend during the inau- non-profit children's services
gural BoiseRiver Festival. There organization will be the benewill be a multitude of competi- factor of this year's tourney. The
tive events for everyone in the Youth Ranch hopes to heighten
family ranging from the normal public awareness of victims of
abuse and neglect. Idaho Youth
to the not-so-normal.
These events will provide an Ranch is best known for their
opportunity for Boiseans and Boys Ranch located in Rupert.
..The Great Boise River Festinon-Boiseans alike a chance to
show there stuff in front of the val Duck Race will also be
crowds, a chance not often benefitting a local charity. The
available on such a large scale. Hays Shelter Home which proSeveral of the events will benefit vides emergency shelter for
,.;-local charities within the Trea- abused and at-risk adolescents.
The Hays Shelter Home is dedisure Valley.
cated to crisis intervention beSome events have. passed
their entry deadlines but there tween parents and adolescents.
Ten thousand ducks are
are many that are still open.
available
for adoption at only
.. The Treasure Valley Open
Golf Tournament sponsored by five dollars per duck. Thirtyfive
ducks have been
the Idaho Golf Angels tees off hundred
this Thursday at Eagle Hills Golf adopted thus far.
On Sunday at 2 p.m. all
Course and continues Friday at
the Plantation Golf Course. Sat- adopted ducks will be placed
urday you will find the tourna- into a dumpster, hoisted by a
ment shifting over to Quail crane and dumped into the Boise
Hollow Golf Course and the fi- River near the Julia Davis Park
nal round will take place on Footbridge. The ducks will cross
Sunday at Crane Creek Country a finish line located downriver
By Matt Fritsch
.•. University News

at

in Ann Morrison Park by entering a finish chute supported by
floating booms. Ducks may be
adopted at booths set up in Ann
Morrison Park, Julia Davis Park
and Gowen Field all three days
of the festival.
.• The Boise River Festival
Million Dollar Hole-In-One
Shootout will raise money to
help perpetuate the Boise River
Festival itself. Located at the
Warm Springs Golf Course the
shootout will be a three stage
event. The first third is the
qualification stage. Forone dollar a ball, contestants may attempt to drive a ball approximately 160yards to a thirty feet
by thirty feet green. Any ball
stopping in the circle located on
the green will be a qualifier. You
may qualify between 8 a.m, and
8 p.m. Wednesday through
Saturday. Semi-finals are Sunday between 8 a.m, and 4 p.m.
and the Finals are Sunday from
4 p.m. tillS p.m. A hole-in-one
during the finals will earn some
lucky golfer a million dollars.
• The Boise River Festival
Bowling Challenge will be held
at the Timberlanes starting at

6:30p.m.onFriday. Entrydeadline is June 27 and there is an
eight dollar fee per person per
event (six dollars for juniors).
It The Boise River Festival
Archery Challenge will take
place at the Cotton Wood Archery Range on, Saturday be. ginning at 7 a.m, Entry fee is
eight dollars per division. The
divisions
are Traditional,
Bowhunters
Unlimited,
BowhunterUmited,Bowhunter
Barebow, 300 Target Round,
Chick (ages twelve to eight), and
Pee Wee (ages seven and below).
·Wendy's 3-on-3 River City
Shootoutwill take place in the
parking lots located at Boise
Towne Square Mall on Friday
from 4:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. and on
Saturday from 8:30 a.m, to 4:30
p.m. In addition to the 3-on-3
competition there will also be
slam dunk contests.
• The Boise River Festival
RacquetballToumamentwillbe
held at the ParkCenter Club on
Friday from 3 p.m. to midnight,
Saturday, from 8:00 a.m, to 10
p.m. and Sundayfrom 8 a.m. to
3 p.m.

• A Downtown Run-Around
will start at various locations on
Saturday morning. A 7.4 mile
runanda3.7 mile walk will start
downtown at 9 a.m, while a
children's run will be held in the
east end of Ann Morrison Park
at 8:30 a.m,
There is a twelve dollar fee
for the run and walk a six dollar
feeforactiveandreservemilitary
personnel anda six dollar fee for
children twelve and under who
run in the children's run.
• The Boise River Festival
Kids' Fishing Clinic and Derby
sponsored by Intermountain
GasCompanywillbeheldatthe
ParkCenter Pond. Open to children thirteen and younger the
clinic will run from 8 a.m. to
' noon on Saturday. There is no
feebutfishingequipmentshould
be brought.
• An A&W Rootbeer Float
Contest will be held at the Julia
Davis Fun Spot Saturday from 9
a.m. to noon. Thereisnofeebut
bring all materials with you to
be used in. building your own
river parade float.
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Entertainment
Pump Boys and Dinettes combines
music, dance, gas stations and diners
By Adam Rush
University News
Throw together a couple of
grease monkeys, some gas
pumps, two dinettes and a diner
and you're bound to come up
with something interesting.
The BSU department of theater arts has something up their
proverbial sleeve, and it's titled
"Pump Boys And Dinettes."
"Pump Boys and Dinettes" is
a musical revue that explores
the relationship between four
gas station cronies and two dinettes, Prudie and Rhetta Cup.
The musical features immortal country songs like "The
Night Dolly Parton was Almost
Mine," "Be Good or Be Gone,"
and "ClosingTime." Theactors
do more than sing. They also
play guitars, piano, bass, and
are bound to please the audience with the use of kitchen
utensils in their musical repertoire.
"Pump Boys and Dinettes"
premieres June 26 and will run

untilJune30. The show starts at
7: 30 p.m, nightly and will be
performed in the BSU Centennial Amphitheatre.
The musical has been in rehearsal for three weeks, with sixhour rehearsal days. The musical touts the talentsoflocal actors
and singers.
Stacey Lee Bean and Lavelle
Gardner portray the Dinettes.
The Pump Boys are portrayed
by Spike Ericson, Duane Lewis
Kemp, Stephen Mitchell, and
Kurt Weber.
BSUTheatre Arts Department
Chair Steve Buss said, "It's a
concept musical. Four guys run
a gas station that is attached to a
diner. The relationships and
jobs play to the music. They're
very likeable characters. It's a
country, western, 'redneck'
musical."
A $2,000gran tfrom the Idaho
Commission on the Arts will
enable the acting troupe to take
their musical on the road. The
show will tour in July to McCall,
Cascade, Weiser, Council, and

other Idaho communities. Each
town council received a grant to
promote the musical. The grant
goes to advertising and promotion.

BEFORE WORK

A creepy new Marvel"
Super Herd: lurking at

New Mythology
Comics & Science
Fiction
BOISE'S BEST COFFEE &

ESPRESSO DRINKS.
Relaxing atmosphere,
pastries and bagel
sandwiches.
In the atrium of the Idaho Bldg.,

across from the Interlude.
8th & Bannock
7 a.m. -6 p.m. dally • 9 a.m. Ssturday

1725 Broadway
Boise
344-6744

Great Car R.ace
Great Race in full drive

A dazzling array of antique cars dating from 1909 to 1942 bisectthe USA
from saturday. June 22 to Thursday July 4 in the 9th annual Interstate
Batteries Great American Race. the worlds greatest antique car race. Above.
a 1928 Sprint Racer. Center. a 1924 Ford Sprint Racer. Lowerleft. a 1932
Ford Dirt Track Racer.
'

On July 1, at about 5:30 p.m.
something akin to The Road
Warrior or the Indy 500 is going
to roll into town. 100 antique
cars from the Great American
Antique Car Race are stopping
in Boise for one night.
The Great American Antique
Car Race is a transcontinental
road race that features antique
and vintage cars manufactured
before 1940. Cars from 35 states
and five countries get the signal
to begin in Norfolk, Virginia on
June 22 and finish their arduous
journey on July 4 in Seattle,
Washington. The race is composed of 12 daily races of 250 to
500 miles. There are 44 promoted stops.
This type of race is called a
controlled speed endurance
competition. The racers, two to
a car, try to match detailed daily
driving instructions that are accurate to within l/looth of a
mile, using only two watches
and a speedometer for calculations. Along the route there are
several daily secret checkpoints;
only the judges know the locations. Each second off the
scheduled time is a penalty
point. Low scorewins.

,

Antique car lovers won't want
to miss this event. The 100 antique and vintage cars are made
up of some of the world's finest
automobiles. Some of the modelsracingare1913and 1916Rolls
Silver Ghosts from India and
Australia, an Aston-Martin from

Japan, a 1920 Mercedes Superb
Sports Tourer and a 1938Jaguar.
1987 Great Race winner Alan
Travis from Phoenix, Arizona
has pinned his hopes on a
Watchcharm
1910
Knox
raceabout,capable of speeds up
to 91 miles per hour.
Grant Jones of the Convention and Visitors Bureau said,
"The racers train several months
in advance. Some take their cars
and train in terrain that they will
be encountering in the actual
race."
There is a total purse of
$250,000,with the racers divided
into three categories. The first
category is the World Class. This
category is limited to open cars
built prior to 1920. The Sportsman Class is designed for the
rookieornovicecompetitor. The
third and final class is the
Championship Class. This class
is expressly for the veteran
rallyists.
The media is covering the
event extensively. ESPN is doing a one-hour special, with updates on its "Speedweek" program. CBS is covering the event
during its "Sports Sunday" segment. CNN and FNN are also

covering the race.
Car enthusiasts that want to
get an up-close look at the cars,
will have that opportunity at the
BSU parking lot on Capitol Boulevard at 5:30 p.m. on July 1.
The racers continue their odyssey on July 2, at 10:00 a.m,

IAbove. a 1929 FordRacer ready to start.

ts
Blue Angels· soar above Boise skies
By Kevtn Berkhelser- ....
UniVersity News

,.

Beginning on Thursday,
Boise's blue skies will have a
special addition.
The U.5. Navy along with the
Idaho Air and Anny National
Guard will present the Blue
Angels. This high speed, high
flying air show will stop in Boise
for a special perfonnance for the
Boise River Festival.
On June 29 and 30 the Blue
Angels' performance can be
viewed between 2:30 pm and
3:30 pm. Gowen Field will be
open to visitors for best viewing.
The Blue Angels will appear
in 68 air shows at 39 different
locations this year. This 16-officer group, along with all of the
support personnel, spends most
of their time practicing from
January to March. The extensive
flight hours required before each
pilot can perfonn a flight demonstration is for each crew
member's safety, as well as the
safety of the crowd.

Each flight demonstration
shows choreographed refinements of Navy-trained flight
skills. Four of the six planes
used are involved in the aerobatic "diamond" maneuvers.
The two solo jets join with the
others to perform the well
known delta formation.
Since 1986 the Blue Angels
have been flying the FI A-18
"Hornet" strike fighter. This
aircraft and many others can be :
seen at Gowen Field during the
Idaho National Guard Open
House and Airshow, June 29-30
from 10 a.m, to 5 p.m.
TheFI A-18Hornetisa singleseat, twin multimission aircraft
designed to replace the A-7 and
the F-4. Attakeoff, the weight of
the plane is 50,000 pounds and
can carry up to 16,000pounds of
fuel with external tanks added.
The FI A-18s that the Blue
Angels use are non-ordnance
carrying but can be converted to
combat ready within hours.
Each of the six planes has had
smoke generators added for
their flight demonstrations.

These officers represent the United States Navy by appearing in air
shows allover the world. The Blue Angels will arrive in Boise on.
Thursday for a special appearance as part of the Boise River Festival.
Public demonstrations will be on June 29 and 30 from 2:30 to'3:30 pm.
F/ A-18 Hornet Characteristics
McDonnell Douglas Co.
Northrop Co.
Two General Electric F404Ge-400 low bypass, turbofan engines; each in the
16,000 lb. thrust class
Hughs APG-65 w/IongRadar
range detection in both
head-on and tail-on aspects
56 feet
Length
15.3
feet
Height
40.4 feet (with missiles)
Wingspan
400 sq. feet
Wing Area
Mach
1.7-plus
Speed
November
1978
First Flight
One
Crew
500-plus Nautical miles
Combat Radius
50,000
Combat Ceiling
internal
11,000
lbs
Fuel
w!externalI6,OOO lbs
56,OOOlbs
Maximum takeoff weight

Prime Contractor
Principal Contractor
Powerplant

These two F/ A-18 Hornets perform one of the many aerial stunts. Each
stunt is practiced several times before being performed in public.

National Guard hosts '91
Air show, Blue Angels
new M-1 Abrams Main Battle
Tank will also be featured.
Throughout the day, there
will be aerial performances and
The Idaho Air and AnnyNational Guard will host an paratrooper demonstrations.
The Blue Angels will make a
airshow featuring equipment
special appearance on each day
used in the Persian Gulf.
between 2:30 pm and 3:30 pm.
On Saturday and Sunday
Aircraft will be flown in from
Gowen Field
be open to the
all
over the United States for the
public. On display will be over
event. Mountain Home Air
45planes, tanks, and otheritems
Force Base will display the EFused in Desert Stonn.
Expected aircraft include F- 111 radar jamming plane and
4E Phantom, F-14 Tomcat, and show how it was used in Desert
possibly the F-117 Stealth. The Storm.

By Kevin Berkhetser
University News
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Hall opens fifth season as head coach September 7
By Scott Coffman
University News

signed," Hall said. "The coaching staff has done an outstanding job in recruiting this Class. I
The 1991 football season at feel very fortunate."
BSU will mark the fifth year of
BSU nabbed Idaho's top high
Skip Hall's reign with the school player from last season,
Broncos. BSU went 10-4 last running back Bear Shipley of
season and appeared in the Pocatello. Shipley joins all-Big
semifinals of the NCAA Division Sky running back Chris Thomas
I-AA play-offs before losing to and the Broncos' starter at fullNevada 59-52in threeovertimes.
back the past two seasons, David
Since Hall arrived at BSUin 1987, Tingstad. Shipley will most
the Broncoshave posted a 3D-18 likely redshirt, however.
record and have been to the 1The 1991 squad will have
AA playoffs twice. They also some very big shoes to fill with
appeared in the playoffs in 1988 four starters on offense and eight
before being eliminated by starters on defense departed.
Northwestern State of Louisi- Among those gone from last
ana 22-13. Prior to Hall's arrival,' season's team are four Broncos
the Broncos had not been to the who received all-Big Sky recogI-AA play-offs since 1982.
nitionduringtheircareers.
Erik
The 1990 team was blessed Helgeson, a three-time Allwith a great deal of senior lead- America and all-Big Sky pick is
ership, with more seniors than now in the Canadian Football
any other BSU team in the Hall league.. Kenny Kuehl, a threeera. As a result, the recruits on year starter and two-time allWith the departure of four starters on offense and eight starters on
this year's team will be even BigSky pick isa free agent in the
defense, the 1991 football squad will have some big shoes to fill. This
more important to the Broncos.CFL
and Scott Russell and
Most, ifnotall, ofthe high school Winky White have both graduseasons team will be lead by quaterback Jeff Mladenich. BSU will open
players will be redshirted in 1991 ated. These four players pro- . the 1991 season on September 7 against Liberty University
and not play; but their impact vided a ton of leadership and
on the Bronco program will still big plays for the Broncos during
fensive secondary.
transfers and a transfer from regarded as a possible backup
be felt. The redshirt players are their careers at BSU.
BSU opens the 1991 season
West Texas State will be on the to#1 quarterbackJeffMladenich.
vital in preparing the active '
The Broncos' high school reSeptember
7 against Liberty
roster.
Scott McNeil, a 6-foot-3-inch24Dplayers for game situations
cruits include 13 players from
University in a non-conference
Three
players
that
BSU
repound
offensive
linemen
from
during practice.
Washington. four from Califorcruited this year will most likely Merced Junior College looks game. This will be the first of
-. Hall announced in February nia, three from Idaho and one
see action during the 1991!sea- . promising after a solid spring seven home games for the
thatthe team had signed 22 high each frorrf Oregon and New
son and will not be redshirted.
practice and. Daryl Smith;' a 5- Broncos as they strive for their
school players to national letters Mexico.
first BigSky championship since
Dave Deitz, a 6-foot-3-inch foot-ll-inch
175-pound
of intent.
In addition to the 22 high
200-pound quarterback from cornerback from West Texas 1980and another Division I-AA
"1could not be more pleased school players signed by the
Wenatchee Junior College, is State will help the Broncos' de- playoff berth.
with the players we have Broncos, two junior college

BSU Broncos hostfirst round of NIT Tournament"
the first round of last year's
postseason NIT Tournament.
The winner of the BSU/CSU
game
will face the winner of the
The Boise State University
James
Madison/Georgia Tech
men's basketball team will host
Colorado State University in the game in the second round on
Friday, November 22, at a site to
first round of the 1991preseason
be
determined at a later date.
NlTTournament. The game will
be played in the BSUPavilion on Second round winners will advance to the semifinals and finals
November 20 at 7:35 p.m.
The Broncos are coming off in New York City at Madison
an 18-11season in 1990-91 and a Square Garden.
This will be the first appearfourth place finish in the BigSky
ance
for Boise State in the preConference. The Broncos lost to
Southern Illinois University in season NIT Tournament. ~e
By Matt Fritsch
University News

Broncos have played in the NIT
postseason tournament three of
the past five seasons.
''This is a great opportunity
for us," said assistantcoachRich
Rider. "We (the coaching staff)
are excited and the players are
excited. It will be a real challenge to face a top-flight team
early in the season."
The CSU Rams finished seventh in the Western Athletic
Conference and the 1990-91
season, with an overall record of
15-14. Colorado State will be

under the direction of first-year
head coach Stew Morrill. Morrill
is no stranger to Boise State and
the BSU Pavilion, having completed a five-year career at the
University of Montana last season. Morrill is D-5 in games
played against the Broncos in
the BSU Pavilion.
"We were hoping for a home
game. Boise State has great fan
support and great student support," said Morrill. Regarding
his D-5 record in the Pavilion
Morrill said, "A lot of people

have a hard time winning there;
they. have great support and a
real good coach."
Bobby Dye, entering his ninth
year as head coach of BSU, has an eight-year record of 142-89at
BSU.
Other teams participating in
.the Seventh Annual NIT Tournament
include Monmouth
College, Prince ton, Washington,
Texas, West Virginia, Kentucky,
Manhattan, Pittsburgh, Evansville, Oklahoma State.Ball State, •
and Purdue.

,~

This rafter demonstrates how to relax on a hot summer day.~loatlngthe

Boise River is one way to beat the summer heat.
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Bad Morning? Try a cup of Java Squad
By Chereen Myers
University News

'.-'

"1 know, it's only rock n' roll,
butllike it."
The Rolling Stones may not
realize it, but their mega hit is
custom-made for JI05's Spike
and Bryan.
The Boise rock station's
morning team first hit·the air as
"The Java Squad" just four
months ago, but in that time they
have turned the dreaded early
mornings into something to look
forward to, and even laugh
about.
This dynamic duo believes
-" that their secret to success comes
from one simple formula:
friendship. "They've got the
chemistry and they've got a lot
in common. It's like they're
brothers but they're not," said
JI05 Disk Jockey and Music Director Curt Caldwell.
It was originally Caldwell's
idea to get them together. He
decided to "take a gamble" by
completely changing the traditional format. "Morning shows
were on a small market delivery
here in Boise," he said.
The heavy promotion surrounding Spike and Bryan may
be something new to Boise, but
J105 listeners caught on quickly.
"We have had an incredible
amount of phone calls. They are
a major market."
This response is twice as
_. valuable right now because rl;suits from the latest ratings are
expected this month.

Seeing their names plastered
on bus benches and tee shirts
was a "weird" experience for
Spike and Bryan, but the sudden fame has not tainted their
winning personalities. It is the
general consensus in the JI05
sales office that they are "real
people without big egos."
While "Idaho's
funniest
morning team" may seem to be
all laughs, there is one topic tha t
they take very seriously: the
YWCA Women'sandChildren's
Crisis Center.
Spike and Bryan adopted the
center as their pet charity after

touring the facility and seeing a
need for more supplies. "We
have power in the media and we
want to use it ina positive way,"
said Bryan.
J105 is teaming up with
Alloway Electric to help the Crisis Center, and is working on a
benefit that should take place in
July. Although it is still in the
planning stages, Spike and
Bryan want it to include music
and possibly an auction.
The center, designed to aid
women and children who are
victims of domestic violence, has

"greatly benefited" from JI05's
assistance, according to the director of the Women's and
Children's Crisis Center, Bev La
Chance.
The center always needs disposable diapers, canned food
and women's and children's
clothing. While the need still
exists, the donations have had
quite an impact, according to La
Chance. "I just can't believe it. I
am delighted
with JI05 and
Spike and Bryan for their commitment and what they have
done for us."
Spike is glad to contribute to

the worthy cause. "If a couple
has domestic problems, it is their
own business, but when a man
hits a woman it becomes the
community's problem."
The Java Squad wants to educate the community about the
issue of domestic violence and
hopes to increase both involvement and awareness.
"We'll
always collect merchandise for
the center," said Spike.
Being the morning radio team
does not mean going home after
10a.m. Monday through Friday.
Spike and Bryan do promotions,
or remotes, at locations such as
new apartment buildings and
car dealerships and can also be
found at Les Bois Park on
Wednesdays, which is also ladies' night. At each location
sight, Spike and Bryan collect
donations for the Crisis Center.
Despite the long hours, they
couldn't be happier about their
place at the station.
With aformat so unpredictable that "even we don't what's
going to happen next" the DJs
keep JI05's listeners guessing,
but always coming back for
more.
Bryan sums up their jobs by
recalling a recent station exchange: he and Bryan walked
into the officeof Ken Koch,JI05's
general manager. Bryan said
"We were thinking ..." The
manager's response: "Time ou t.
You guys eat and talk. Leave the
thinking to me."

Robin-Hood:
Prince
of
Thieves
Dances with greed

-'l
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By Jody Howard
University News

.
.

puzzling dichotomy awaits the thoughtful viewerof Robin Hood: PrinceofThieves. At firstglance,
the movie appears as an action/adventure/romance
powerhouse (especially if you've noted the amount of
hype preceding it). It's an undeniable formula for
success: take a legendary historical figure and embellish his tale with modern-day moviedom's sophisticated techniques and special effects. My hopes were
high. I wanted to like it.
Closer inspection, however, revealed a mediocre
medieval mess; a run-of-the-mill,
predictable
Schwarzenegger-type movie with Kevin Costner
asa "Terminator"inperiod costume. What's next?
Davy Crockett annihilating an entire Indian tribe
with a primitive bazooka?
The film, 'directed by Kevin Reynolds, does
have some fine moments, with spectacular battle
scenes and exciting action, especially toward the
end, when I discovered that my mouth had been
hanging open for some time.
The disappointments, however, overshadow
the powerful action scenes. '
The script and plot plod along unimagina tively,
with stilted dialogue and predictable twists in the
story. Michael Kamen'smusical score drowns out
any doubts you mayhave about how to feel at any
Lgiven point in the film - the music is extremely

why should the bad guy be the only one with a sense of
humor and clever comebacks?)
Fans of brutality will love this film. Decapitations,
amputations, death by sword and arrow alike follow
each other in rapid succession.
The movie is dark, not only in tone, but difficult to
see. Many scenes in castles, dungeons, and forests leave
the audience straining their eyes to see what's happening.
The sad aspect of a film like this is the temptation to
take children along, yet Robin Hood is rated correctly at
PG-13. Parents thinking of the older Robin Hood movies may not realize the level of brutality, violence and
witchcraft present in this movie. The rape scene is
especially repugnant, as the director chose the
situation to be a device for comic relief. To think
For the lJOOd cjall men,
that you can damage your child by exposing him/
and the love ifone "Oman,
her to Robin Hood is a deplorable statement on the
heJouaht to uphold jlJS!ice
content of today's movies.
0/ breaJdna the law.
It's a tough competitive world for movie producers. The temptation to bring in the bucks
means playing Can You Top This? in sex and
KEVIN-15COSTNER
violence and special effects. Better to maintain
some integrity and go with the heart and mind
instead of the pocketbook.
PIIINCE OF THIEVES
Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves is a $50 million
•
•
movie that could have been as well made as it was
JPG·13lp· .:.~~'!.;'!~
promoted. To gross millions, you don't have to
....J
gross out millions.

loud and calls attention to itself annoyingly throughout,
Costner looks uncomfortable and unlikely as Robin
Hood. He vacillates between modern-day English and
old English phrases ("What say you?"), and all in an
unmistakable Californian accent that made me suspect
he had American Express Travelers' Checks under his
cloak.
The actors struggle valiantly to make something of
their sparsely scattered dialogue, but even Costner has
only a few good lines, with most of the personality
devoted to the evil sheriff of Nottingham, played by
Alan Rickman. (This brings up a disturbing point -

ROBIN HOOD

